MI-CORPORATION’S NEXTGEN DESIGNER

Enhanced Mobile Data Solutions for the
Way Your Business Works

Now you can quickly and easily design your
own mobile data capture forms in hours
rather than months. Better yet, team with IT
to slash your mobile application backlog.
Mi-Corporation’s NextGen Designer, part of
Mi-Platform, puts the power of automation
in your hands. Crafted especially for today’s
Citizen Developer, the NextGen Designer
helps non-technical business and ops
professionals churn out custom data capture
forms quickly, easily, and with all the bells
and whistles your business demands. For
you professional developers multiply your
productivity with the NextGen Designer.

Automate your operations—the easy way.
The digital age is now, and you can’t afford to be held hostage to poorly designed mobile apps or even manual forms
and paper processes. The name of the game is total automation—and to make it happen at the speed of business,
you’ve got to do it now. Mi-Corporation’s web-based NextGen Designer makes it easier than ever to tap into all the
benefits of automation:
+ Reduce costs and save time to develop high impact/high adoption mobile apps
+ Increase productivity of your mobile work force
+ Improve data accuracy through sophisticated data validation capabilities
+ Enhance data analysis & compliance reporting through real-time updates and richer data
The best part is, you don’t have to be a programmer to quickly design and deploy smart forms that transform your
business and streamline your operations. The NextGen Designer is easy to use—but there’s nothing simple about the
power behind it. Now you can quickly create multi-column forms with zero scrolling, built-in functionality, and on-screen
controls that your staff can use to drive results right away.

MI-CORPORATION: NEXTGEN DESIGNER

No IT experience? No problem.
You heard that right. The NextGen Designer is for everyone—and that means you. Now you and your designated team
members can create the exact set of data capture services you need while freeing up your technical IT staff to focus on
more complex technology initiatives. And that’s a win for your entire organization!

Improve
data accuracy

Increase
productivity

Ensure
compliance

Gain
insights

One platform does it all.
The NextGen Designer is part of Mi-Corporation’s Mobile Impact Platform (Mi-Platform). That means with one
subscription, all your users have access to everything they need to make a big impact on operations and business
efficiency—no matter how great or small their mobile data capture needs.
+ Fully customizable forms and apps – no scripting required
+ True cross-platform support (iOS, Android, Windows)
+ Seamless integration with existing systems & data
+ Frictionless data replication for easy online/offline operation
+ Data immediately available in a variety of formats including CSV, XML, and PDF

NextGen Designer - Key Features
Following is a list of key features to get you started. Contact us for a
demo to learn more.

CROSS PLATFORM, WEB-BASED
+ Use any modern desktop/laptop browser to design apps
+ No software installation on device
+ Start a form on one device and continue it on another
without having to move files

Key Features

RICH DATA TYPES
+ Easily capture data from users, data feeds, or your mobile device
+ GPS data and maps
+ Barcode capture and look up
+ Voice capture and translation
+ Pictures and user sketches

INTUITIVE THREE-PANEL DESIGN
+ Drag fields from a palette on the left to the canvas in middle
and set properties at right

Get started today.
Are you ready to take your
mobile data capture to the
next level? Contact us for a
Mi-Platform demo and learn
how you can automate your
operations and deliver a better
user experience too.

+ Field palette shows all available rich data types
+ Design surface shows what the app will look like on a device
+ Properties allow customization of field behavior
(multi vs. single line edits, checkbox options, picklist options, required field)

SECTION MANAGEMENT
+ Create, rename, delete app sections
+ Drag fields from one section to another

VALIDATION RULES
+ Create simple, if-then, and if-then-else rules that ensure data capture quality
+ Compare field text, numeric, and date/time values

DATA LOOKUPS
+ Tie data elements to fields in the app by dragging and dropping
+ Customize cascade of data from one field to another

REAL-TIME PREVIEW
+ Preview the app’s appearance and behavior within the browser
+ Phone, tablet, and desktop views

DATA EXPORT
+ Choose CSV, XML, and PDF exports with a simple click
+ Define filenames names based on field content

QUICK VIEW MENU SYSTEM
+ Shows all your forms and whether they have been published to others
+ Sortable and searchable to manage large form lists

DOWNLOAD, COPY, AND UPLOAD
+ Download forms from one environment and upload them in another
+ Quick copy feature allows you to create a new form starting with one you’ve already got

GET STARTED TODAY
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